business but yours. You may be planning a political secret romance…. Whatever it is, you don't want confidential documents read by anyone else.” These <http://bit.ly/cPhMe7> almost 20 years ago (1991, privacy (PGP) <http://bit.ly/18985Z> and made it allowing virtually anyone with an Internet (based on the RSA <http://bit.ly/A2RI8> c-key based encryption program <pgp.ppt>). The net result was that the Internet and e-mail to use strong encryption to exchange messages that encryption was (and is) encryption that is essentially professional cryptographers who have the world’susal.

, to put it mildly. Zimmerman was accused of the resultant US International Traffic in Arms cryptographic software was considered a munition. Open more Tee shirts that sported a perl-based ed by the words, “This shirt is a munition”. [Mich work World in 1993 lambasting the ITAR.< 1993.pdf>] A three year investigation ofially dropped its case in 1996.

kinds of battles are being refought by the US and a<http://nyti.ms/afwbuR>,<http://nyti.ms/bKxDGn States <http://bit.ly/bwWp6w>). Now, it’s not just e-mobile telephone networks (especially Blackberry, RIM<http://www.rim.com/> , the company that s’ voice communications). Also under government et-based communication, be it for business or protocols now being examined by governments
http://norwich.edu/academics/business/faculty.html > Visit his Website for white papers and
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